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Black
Kristin Powell
Black skin resting on a pin
under the reading light
One stitch at a time
Scarred black back
Enslaved attack
Anger. Black, Black anger
Where does it come from?
Africa, Haiti bellov/s out
from downtrodden paths that White men took
America tortured, beat, and spit
upon their meat
Property taught to turn
once bright hearts
into the dark, power maze
conquering those who must now
find their step upon the silky web,
A new place, a new society
Now measure up
but do not flaunt those
round brown eyes
full, sensual lips
and tans Whites pay for
At the bottom of the well,
silver White wishes shine
with black tears,
stony with sensitivity,
of wrongs done
Take it on the run
Haunted night will take you
to the places - -
the inner-city, Sub-Sahara Africa - -
where hunger and wretchedness pervade
in a world of abundant food and love
We sit and wait
Ashy elbows look at me
To hold a horn a tilt
And bellow out the roots
of Rock 'N Roll
Dancing with a soft shoe 'til
talented feet reach across
this jamming street
where slam dunks, rapping punks
and war-tom love is found
And pillars of maternal strength
hold fast to young ones at their feet
Skip a beat
Men talk a line
Climb a fine rope up to the top,
floor, 1 mean
To measure up, try again
The games have just begun
Moonwalk through the laughter of pain
and hatred and humanity
A lonely place for Black nights
of panthers in the wooded moonlight
Singing songs "bout athletes"
great feats
Ways to entertain the Masters of destiny
Black eyes, catwalk
Moving shoulder blades in sync
with nature's harmony
Whiskers to the jungle floor
Sleek panther listens from more...
Foolishness.
Eyes steal Blackness from the night
and tread upon this mystery
of human indignity
Where streetlights shine on drug deals, gang war
Inner-city cries for more
help to rise above the mess
that we created
Black and White
Bring the fight, from the night
into the light
to stitch and heal in quickened time
In quickened time
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